




































































































Xylem	Vessel Traits Red	Oaks White	Oaks
Shape/size Large and	round	5 Small	and	angular	5
Spacing Widely spaced	5 Tightly	packed 5
Connectivity Many connections	
between	vessels
Easy	for	pathogens	or	
embolism	to	spread	6
Few	connections	
between	vessels
Hard	for	pathogens or	
embolism to	spread	6
Response	to	
pathogen/embolism
Form	large	numbers	of	
tyloses*,	can	lead	to	
tree	strangulation 6
Form	fewer	tyloses*	than	
red,	rarely	die	from	
vascular	pathogens	6
Based	on	these	vascular	characteristics,	pathogens	and	drought	
are	a	greater	threat	to	red	than	white	oak	survival.	
In	this	research,	we	analyzed	cross	sections	of	Q.	macrocarpa
(white)	and	Q.	ellipsoidalis (red)	saplings	to	see	if	the	genus	
level	vascular	trait	trends	are	true	for	these	two	species.	A	
thorough	description	of	these	anatomical	traits	could	be	useful	
in	predicting	species	level	drought/pathogen	vulnerability.	
1. We	planted	66	two-year-old	Q.	macrocarpa	and	69	Q.	ellipsoidalis	
saplings	in	pots	in	a	greenhouse	and	allowed	them	to	grow	under	
pathogen	(bur	oak	blight	and	oak	wilt),	drought,	and	well-watered	
conditions	for	11	weeks.		
2. We	harvested	10	Q.	ellipsoidalis	and	14	Q.	macrocarpa	stems	and	
took	cross	sections	with	a	sliding	microtome	from	basal,	middle,	
and	distal	portions	of	the	stems.	
3. We	stained	cross	sections	using	toluidine	blue	and	phloroglucinol	
and	mounted	them	on	glass	slides	using	permount.	
4. We	imaged	cross	sections	at	20x	and	40x	using	a	compound	
microscope	and	a	SPOT	microscope	camera.	
5. We	used	ImageJ	imaging	software	to	measure	vessel	density,	
vessel	diameter,	intervessel	wall	thickness,	vessel	occlusion,	
number	of	connected	vessels,	and	theoretical	implosion	resistance	
in	accordance	with	the	methods	from	Scholz	et	al.	2013.
6. We	tested	for	differences	between	species	and	stem	sections	using	
two	and	three-factor	ANOVA	and	performed	Tukey	Tests	in	
Rstudio.	
*	Tyloses	are	outgrowths	of	cellular	tissue	that	protrude	into	and	block	off	xylem	vessels,	can	form	in	response	to	
disease	or	drought	6
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